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1. Opening remarks 

Willo Brock, TB Alliance 

- Exciting breakthroughs in drug development then raise questions of how we get new drugs 
to patients 

Catharina Boehme, FIND 

- Diagnostics are cross cutting enablers for treatment, vaccine introduction and precursors to 
vector control.  

- FIND works with CEPI on Lassa diagnostics.  
- Diagnosis is also critical for accurate epidemiological data. Diagnostics for neglected diseases 

and diseases of poverty are essential to measure the scale and characteristics of the disease, 
which in turn is essential in the process to seek resources.  

PDPs are set up to fix market failures. Market failures are a key thing that we can address with 
partnership approaches. The challenge here is to bring market partners to the table to address the 
market failure. Among the value chain the first valley of death is the scientific barrier of detecting 
biomarkers for the diagnostics. Second one is regulatory hurdles – we lose years and many millions 
in regulators, money which could help product pricing. The third valley of death is access and scale 
up in supply chains and manufacturing, getting price down, volumes up and roll-out. Training for use, 
capacity building in countries in the diagnostic capacity in particular is significant.  

Nick Hamon, IVCC  

– we share out scientific experts with anyone who can get something to market quickly. 
Getting to market quickly, and learning how do you fail quickly is essential.  

- Closer to market you need more Research than Development: Broad non-political outreach – 
Public health is much more political than medical products industry realises.  

- Idea of just creating new products is only about half of what we do – working on established 
products moving from agriculture applications into malaria and NTDs is a large part. We do 
also take products from right down to novel active ingredients.  



- It is also essential to know: What are the right organisations to work with and how can you 
identify them to get the data you need (getting data from the field for non-treatments 
products like vector control chemicals)  

Another key challenge: How do you keep innovators engaged? In the case of IVCC, we went from 20 
partners to 6 – partners merge, change, and the market in product development is shrinking.  

David Reddy, MMV  

– If we think about health security, we also think about re-emerging pathogens and drug 
resistance (in my case malaria). Drug resistance has the potential to reverse progress made. 

– [R&D in diseases of poverty] It’s often spoken of as market failure, but the other component 
is reputational management. [For pharmaceutical companies] there is often nothing to be 
gained but if you get involved there is a lot to lose – PDPs are a de-risking mechanism. 
Syndicated funding de-risks financially. Academic and other industry partners also de-risk 
reputation. By employing the PDP model we estimate 420 million treatments saving 2 
million lives, the majority children under 5.  

- AMR is the reason we need to keep investing so we always have a plan B 

There are nuances with epidemic product access than others – the second valley of death as it 
relates to epidemic products is a death of sustainability in terms of having stockpiles.  

The main barrier to pandemic vaccine development is economic, rather than scientific. But also 
demonstrating efficacy with limited samples and clinical trial capacity in the countries where serious 
outbreak emergencies tend to occur [e.g. west Africa ebola].  

Access to vaccines is an essential part of success. Countries may not be prepared to receive, regulate 
and deploy vaccines. Access is part of the negotiation with private sector partners – not just IP. 
Product development agreements must also have clear rules around deploying in emergencies – 
including speeding up development if necessary.  

The second valley of death - sustainability – many vaccines are likely to be stockpiled. A few may be 
prophylactic, but none of them will have traditional sustaining markets – but they are social goods 
that the world wants. We must think about sustainability at the earliest opportunity to make 
appropriate choices to lower manufacturing and stockpiling costs and develop international 
sustainable financing for those public goods.  

Nick Chapman, Policy Cures Research 

– The G finder project is a long standing project to address a knowledge gap – it tracks funding for 
and activity in R&D tools for neglected diseases. In 2014-15 it started tracking Ebola, then added 
haemorrhagic fevers and zika. Following development of the WHO R&D blueprint it expanded to all 
priority pathogens.  

- Highlighted importance of making sure policy settings at country level enable deployment of 
products. Most countries don’t like someone coming over their borders telling them what to do – it 
doesn’t get a good outcome. That is why we need to have that setting in place.  

2. If there where 2-3 things you would change globally or at country level: 

Richard Hatchett, CEPI  

– A global agreement on regulation of epidemic products. The regulatory pathways are 
challenging and disparate. The lack of agreement on how to regulate emergency products 



vastly complicates the development process and increases the costs, which are already 
disproportionate to the perceived market value of the products. 

David R 

- Policy and regulation – regional harmonisation is extremely promising. Australia’s [CHS] 
Regulatory Strengthening Program is an example of using a capacity building approach to 
disseminate and harmonise regulatory best practice in across regions with common market 
environments.  

- To ensure financing is available – and sustainable. The greatest criticisms around 
preparedness financing is that it is intense then cut out when an emergency is not in recent 
memory – sustainability is key. PDP models show that sustainability over time has allowed us 
to achieve good portfolios of products. 

Nick H 

Different kinds of pathways to approval, fit for purpose that consider risks realistically and 
appropriately. A series of Randomised Controlled Trials is not always the answer, for ethical reasons 
– the value on public health value should be rethought, taking in to consideration where regulators 
are protecting themselves without solid safety concerns at the expense of the public benefit. 

I’d also like more solutions to how to get industry partners to get together and share knowledge and 
IP. We have the Zero by 40 Initiative, which is an agreement for private agrichemical companies to 
collaborate on the development of vector control compounds to eliminate malaria.  

Catharina 

I would increase domestic financing for health, and coordination and ambition in the regulatory 
space. 

3. Audience questions 

Misha –GHLAM 

How are we planning for the impacts of climate change in R&D – AMR, TB etc – and the increases in 
NTDs? 

- IVCC: in terms of Vector borne diseases, we are looking at modelling of movement of insect 
species 5-10-15 years down the road but it doesn’t give us any ability to do more to prevent 
it – we need the information but we are focussed on preventing current deaths from malaria 
etc. It [the impact of climate change] is there and we see it in our models, but it’s only a 
small part. However, the modelling is necessary from an advocacy standpoint.  

o The fact is that funding is so heavily from US, where the climate conversation is 
difficult.  

John Mackenzie – Curtin Uni 

Can you say something about rapid development of diagnostics in emergencies, and where the IP 
should be held for that technology – CDC/US views on IP are a problem. 

- Catharina: Between SARS and Ebola this hasn’t progressed. FIND got panic grants to more 
than 70 companies for Ebola diagnostics – 6 of 70 succeeded and 2 remain on the market.  

Billy – ? 



Your dream changes to the global system [earlier discussion] were on the supply side – can you say 
something about creating demand for your products by having populations and governments want 
to vaccinate and use products.  

- David – demand is critical. And we need to understand the psychology and advocacy 
required to create it. 

o We’ve just appointed a director of human factor research to do market research into 
the human factors in purchasing malaria products. 

o And the other side is misinformation: in the world of fake news, videos can be faked 
and in health misinformation has been pervasive for a long time; since the 
publication of the MMR vaccine autism paper, even though it was retracted.  

o Misinformation at a local level is holding up access to Ebola vaccines 
o We also shouldn’t underestimate the impact of armed conflict.  

- Willo – we’ve been thinking about it demand in relation to the new regimen we’ve recently 
developed for XDR TB.  

o Grassroots demand for a product is one thing, but for many diseases demand is 
technically complex – it’s only appropriate for an individual to demand a product 
where they have advice: will this work for me, is it appropriate etc.  

o Novel products need demand from national health services, departments of health. 
Countries need to demand. This needs links between ministries of science and 
innovation and ministries of health.  

o Global Fund has been spending money on good existing products – but need to look 
ahead for the products that will be needed in the next 10 years.  

- Richard – in relation to epidemic products – this is an amplified phenomenon. But uptake for 
the Ebola vaccine in the emergency is high, and outside the emergency we don’t want 
demand from individuals: it isn’t approriate. We only want demand from governments to 
create consistent public sector financing.  

- Catharina: Demand for drugs must also consider AMR – it’s about demand but also 
behaviour change. Children who get a negative malaria test will take antibiotics. This creates 
AMR. We don’t want over-demand for antibiotics because this creates resistance. There 
needs to be a balance between grassroots demand for good healthcare, including products, 
but we also need to engage communities appropriately with new products to ensure they’re 
used properly. 

o Governments also need national research agendas coupled to pathways to scale up.  
- Jane (chair): Cross sectoral demand is also important. Demand should be based on the 

economic productivity gains of deploying vaccines and other medical products. Ministries of 
agriculture have an interest in healthy farmers. Ministries of finance, economy have an 
interest in tax revenue from healthy workforces – health systems need to make a case to 
other sectors to invest in products.   


